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νοίΛΛ it AI lcprcscntation, basctl on tlic mandatc bestowcd on clcctcd .tnd
responsible dclcgatcs, and applicd at lcgional and national levels, can bc con-
sidcred as onc of themajot contnbuüonsof thcwcsicin Middle Ages towotkl
history Some leprcscntaüve instituuons, such as the Fnglish parliament,
which developed from die thirtcenth Century onwards have functioned
without Interruption until the present day The names given to others, such as
the Spanish cor/et, the Polish sejm, the German Reichstag, the Noiwegian stender
mo/eot the Dutch (tatengeneraal, wete applied to modern lcformcd Institutions,
obviously wilh the Intention of (uslifymg thcir new legitimacy The connection
of parbamentaiy with national histoiy has tlictefote always been a vtry sttong
one, and has hampered attempts to cxplain the phenomenon on a gcncul
European basis Whcic such cndcavouis have been undertaken, genetally one
national cxamplc, usually the Ünglish parliament, 01 a toneept based on a more
or less stabiiiscd Situation in the cail) modern penod, has been too easily con
sidercd as the 'noimal' pattcin Compaiativc hisiotv has laigclv icmamcd a
mere juxtaposing of natiotnl dc\clopmcn(s, willi a süong tmph.isis on ilic
largewestern statts
Very fcw attempts have been made to oflu ovctall mtcrptetaüons of the
ongins of reprcsentaüve phenomena The most comprehensive and influential
theory was formulatcd as long ago as 1931 by the German histoiian Otto
Ilmtze Ile idcntificd the conditions neccssaiy foi the unique tmctgcncc of
representative govcrnmtnl in western luirope ]n his view, political and social
life in the west was mouldcd by the twm systtms of fciuhlism and the C hnstian
Church The high tlergy, the only mlcllct.tu.ils contiolling the chantenes of the
emerging states, could opposc limitations to Jay authotit) by icfcrring to
gcneral rulcsof C hnstian ethic Gcimaniclaw, cspcci.illy as it was foimaliscd in
fcudalism, offcicd -1 second limitation to 1 ulc in Ms coneept of 1cc1p10c.il powci
rclaüons Λ ι ulc ι was always bound h) mutual obligations and could bc hcld (o
respeet certam motal and legal standauls In patticulai, the lmmunitj of eccie
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snstieil institutions, clugy ind thc 111I1 ibitints of loulslups nul eines foi mcd
llic basis of thc subjectivc public tights of pnvilcgcd gioups Western slatcs
did not giow into a uniiicd impen/im bul constitutcd wcakly inlcgratcd parts of
ι loosc global syslcm which shared ( hnstun valucs, represented by a umvcisal
and independent ( hurch Ί hc conslant compctition between states led to an
intensification and a rationahsation of State Systems, rulers referred to the
tradition of Roman law and sought the active suppotl of their citi/cns in thc
mobihsation of tesourecs needed in thc gtowing compttition I hc ccclcsiasd
cal modcl of conciliai rcprcscntation was casily transfeircd to sccnlar citcum
stances Hintyc saw thc extcnsion of monaichical authonty ovet the
rcpicscntativc insiitutions as a neecssar} condition for thc dcvclopmcnt of
rcprescntation in his view 'municipal sttuctuics evcrywhcic cxcludcd repre
scntation by cstalcs' On thc other hand, unlimitcd feudalism tended to dis
solve the emerging states Repteseniative instilutions could only develop and
last within ccntralismg slatcs '
Ilint^e's thought piovokmg insights carty conviction, even lf Ins widely
shated Vision of the neecssity of monarchical ccntrahsaüon for the ptopei
dc\ elopment of reprcsentation IS open to sei IOUS challenge In ovir view, com
munes could very well create stablc representative Systems which dealt with a
good deal of public administraüon Anothet elcment in his thcoiy, conccinmg
thc typology of the constitulions of estates, has now been refuted on both
theoretical and cmpincal gtounds7 In 1962 Antonio Marongiu pubhshed an
extensive dcscription of thc Italian parliamcntary system, whicli was rcwoikcd
in its 1968 translalion inlo 'a com]->arativc stud}' Besides a |uxtaposing <jf the
factual cvolution in some major westem countucs, it oflcied penetrating
insights into thcir gcneral charactenstics and ideology Howevcr, thc debate on
the typology, thc cvolution of stiuctutcs and functionsof rcpicscntationis still
very much ahvc today'
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Co/iceß/f and/ermnwlogy
No existing study olTers a comprchcnsivc intctptctation of the rcprescntalivc
mstitutions of rncdicval Lutopc Authors of cailici gcncraiions ff)cuscd on
pirlicular types of mstitutions, cxcludmg oihcr forms of rcprescntation '] hey
tended to consider these as 'ideal l)pcs' or true modcls with wlnch all othci
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instanecs hael to be conins tcd, sueh weit ihe I nglish p u l u m e n t , the lbcti.m
cot/es, the 1 l a i c h estites geneial and piovincnl thtec estates, the G c t m a n
Stande Ihis limitation imposed shaip classideations on the soutecs which, on
thecontiary, reveal awidc vauety of tcptcscntativc actiMiies in man) countucs,
including France, the Ibctiatilands and ihe L m p n c l n l ngland, 1 d w a t d l l l f o i
twenty ycars aftcr 1336 discussed taxes on expoitcd wool with merchants '
assemblies, only some of their membets weie elcctcd locally, otheis summoncd
in pcison * In 1 lancc, rcgioml assemblies of towns, of notables, of the cleigy
co existed with regional assemblies of thiee estates Peasants weic rcpiescntcd
as a fouith estate in Scandinavia as well as in I t isn and the southem impctnl
and Swiss tcriiloncs, such as Tuol, Vonrlbcrg, Sion and C liut O n the othci
hand, in the ccelesiastical tciutotics such as Wutttcmbeig, whetc thete existed
fewimportant monastetics, and whetc the chivalt) cons iducd itsclf d e p e n d t n t
directly upon the king, they left the Llnbmkett, the honourable men, ce)iisistmg
of patneians anel loeal ofTicials, as the sole estate facing the bishop Wc will sec
that vanous types of rcpiesentativc mstituLions co existed in the samc Urne anel
Space, that the samc problems weie dealt with by all these assemblies, anel that
one type of asscmbly could be subsututed fe>r another in the coutsc of a Single
decision making ptoecss Theicfoic, lt ls neecss-uy to have an open attitudc
towards all forms of tepresentation wilhout prcconccived classification s
Further, we still need te> have al our disposal moic elcmcntaiy data than we
have about the actual activities of assemblies Indeeel, man) mote souiccs have
to bc publisheel anel analyscel bcfoic \\t can assess the lolc e)f rcptcscntativc
instituüons gencially ' Ihanks to ihe caily butcaucratie otganisation of the
English monarehy and the cxcepttonil conLinuity of lts uehivts, the patlia
mentary rolls have long been publisheel anel stuelicd, much, too, ls known
regarding the eateeis of mcmbeis of pai lnment I h e volummous anel
ongoingpublieation on the Gc iman Re/cbt/ng, on the othet hand, oilcrs mipor
tant infotmation about the Fnipitc, yet the coneept of the icptescntauve
Institution ltself remains uncleat 6 Most lecent schohrship has shown that only
from 1470 onwatds diel theie really exist such a icprcscntaüve Institution 1 he
very extensive souiec publication whieh began in 1 867 under the Utle Deutsche
Reichstagmklen collcctcd numetous souiccs ftom which wt te teconstrueted
assemblies which wcic in fact mote ot less extended coutl meetings, not repre-
sentaLivc assemblics as such Ihe imbit ionol nineteenth eentui) histoiians lo
reveal medlcval pieccdcnts for the ptesumed demoeialie inslitutions of thell
Urne misled theu rcconstructiejn 7 I hc ptoblcm was cxpcucnecel moic wielcly
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Jäter dcvelopments too oftcn wiongly influenccd thc intcrpictation of
mcdieval rcprcsentativc institutions H
Marongiu corrtctly rcfutcd thc tcrm cslata (Stande, elats) as an ovciall conccpt
too speciiic for thc grcat varicty of icpresentative phcnomena undcr
consideraüon J Iowever, Ins alternative, p<irliamcnts, raiscs similar problcms
unless lt ls understood in lts original mcanmg of a Convention for discussion
Lwen then, confusion remains with the I'rench Institution, ihcpatlemenl (which
was a royal court of law), and with modern parhaments Morcover, lt would bc
a mistake to attach too much impoitanec to thc appearance in out sources of a
particular name in rclation to thc oiigins and composition of that Institution
estates general, cot/ei, Reichstag and many other forms of consultative repre
sentation had been functionmg for a long timc before pcople, who dcveloptd
the practice because lt was convcnicnt, noticcd that lt was lasting Only at that
stage were names thought of Ihis chapter, however, deals with thc wider
conccpl of reprcscntation, which includes forms not covertd by thc above
mentioned terms 7 he wider definition of the subjeet will help us to under-
stand differences and to deteet similanties in Urne and Space lt ls for that
reason that the more widcly encompassing scholarly term, that of 'repre-
sentative lnstimuons', has been chosen Since lt is independent of specific his-
torical features and thcir designation in contemporary sources, and does not
refer to a specific modern conccpt, lt wilJ allow for a neutral dcscnpüon, not
suggestive from thc outset of any analogy with other times or placcs
We should try now to go further in cxplaming (a) the reasons for chronolog-
lcal vanations in thc appearance, declinc 01 disappearance of assembhes, and
(b) their typologital Variation We will have to identify thc conditions undcr
which the phenomenon of pollUcal reprcscntation functioncd on a supra local
level in specliic ways Indeed, while representative instilutions appeared in
ncarly every Europcan rcgion at some timc ot other, thcic were striking
differences in chronology, duration and impact which considcrably teduec the
allegcd gcnerality of thc phenomenon Ncithcr can one ignorc thc disappear
ance of regional representative institutions in northern Italy, thc most
advanced arca of the time, or in ccntral Ftancc, and thcir only very Innitcd
impact upon central and castern Lumpe Bcfote lt is possible lo discuss these
matters some further prcliminary points have to be clarified
Repre senlaln es and con Uilnenae s
Who was rcprcscntcd by whonP Rcprcsentation means litcrally to makc
present an absent I Ins can occui in ι pi ivatc ι clitionslnp on a onc lo onc basis
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Λ great feudal lord was summoncd in pcrson, in thc tontcxt of Ins petsonal
feudal contract with Ins su^erain, which obligcd him to counsel and help Only
in casc of inability to travtl was hc tepicsentcd by a pioctor Tlius he had to
attend whcn summoncd by his lord, tcfusal signilied an open conflict betwcen
them IIc was invited sinte hc was an impoilant vassal, which lmphed that hc
w a s a g t e a t l a n d o w n c r a n d t h u s i n a p o s i t i o n o f powcr T h e people l tvmgon bis
domain werc not lcpicscntcd by him smtc thcy wctc dcpendent and theicfoie
unable to cxpress a pohtical will 1 hus, thcte was 110 represcntation in mcctings
of feudal loids only, cven lf they upheld the fiction of rcpicscnüng the 'whole
people', as did the linghsh nobility and thc I lunganan and Polish magnates in
the thirteenth Century Τ hc samc applied to prclatcs insofar as thcy were sum
moncd as vassals In England and Wales, twenty one dioecsan bishops weie
summoncd in pcison, as were twenty five F r c n t h atchbtshops and bishops
until thc estates gcneial of 1468 Thcy (icrccly piolested when, in 1483-4, a
newclcctoral System climmatcd pcisonal summonses and only twenty fout of
them wcie electcd as reprcscntativcs of thc clergy in their parücular bailhage or
senechatissee 9
Howevei, represcntation by cleigy who held an office to which they had
been electcd and appointed was true representation Somctimcs, a chapter or
monastcry convened to decidc who would represent thc Community in a poht
leal assembly The pracüce of leprescntation of a Community foimed by
people in an idenücal (undical position apphed fui ther to pnvilegcd communcs
of an uiban ot tural character As soon as corpoiate bodics en)oying formal
rights tluough custom and pnvilcgc weic tccogniscd within a hicrarchical
society, they created the basis for thc lcpiescntation of thcir common mterests
vis-ä-vis other bodies or es/a/es Thc word esfafe, dciived from the Latin s/ti/us,
onginally meant nothing morc than a social and juudical position In thc aneten
rigime, thc hierat thy of pat ücularly pi ivilcged individuals, institutions and com-
munes was consiclcred as the inain charactcnstic of society Collectiviües,
rather than individuals, enjoyed liberties and nghts Towns and rutal com
munes acqiurcd customary rights or were giantcd ptivileges in diflcrent forms
at difletent limes The plurality of such legal positions demandcd agreements
and woiking anangcmcnts between each of them One way of achieving these
formally was ncgoüation in assemblics of estates in which corpoiate bodies
were personified by proctors 10
The summons by King John of Lngland iti 1213 of 'four discicct knights'
from the countics of England cleaily refetted to thc rcpiesentaüon of distncts
by electcd reprcsentatjves In England, thc courts of hundreds and countics
naturally devclopcd out of the Anglo Saxon pcnod lnto constituencics foi
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political representativcs, as IS clcarly seen in thc fiist appeaiance of thc knights
of the shire in parliament in 1254 It was the early ancl systcmaüc Organisation
of 1 ural communiücs on a national scalc, a consequenee of the cxceptional
administiative centialisation achieved ljy thc Norman kings, which madc this
advance possiblc In Swcden, thc hundicd distncts Iikcwisc formcd ihe basis
for national reprcscntation Yct, in thc Lnglish eountics, the consütucncies
wcrc not frec lo clcct tcpicscntativcs of ilicir own soual Status, as occui icd in
rcligious, utban or rural communcs
Rcprcscniation is often sccn as thc consccjucncc of action by a monatch
Ihis was not ncoessaiily always thc casc In soulhcrn l'rancc, asscmblics of
uiban represcntaüves wcic rcguiarly summotied or convcncd in thcn own
nght In 1252, Dublin and Drogheda agrccd on a confcdcration 'on common
counsel among icprescntatives of the towns' In 1 285, the confcdcration was
extcnded with ( ork, Limcnck and Watciford, piescnbinglhc tticnmal mccting
of two or three burghcrs of cach on thc monow of Tnnity " Elscwhere, as in
I Iolland, Fusia, southern Gci many and the Alpine regions, emancipated com-
munes of frce peasants gradually devclopcd lcpicsentativc Systems üom thc
bottom up Reprcscntation lecjuncd a constituency, a coiporate piivileged
Community ltself able to designate those mandated by it The fecling of com
munity, resting on common rights and intcrests, did not ncccssanly rcc]uirc a
pnnce to provoke reprcsentativc actions
I hepoli/ictil s) r/em
Itisgcnerally assumed that slatcs 01, bcfoic ihcii stabilisation, counlncs 01 tci-
utones fotmed the System in which tcpicscnlativc institutions opciatcd
Ilint/c regardcd thc naluic of a monaichical State, competitive, ccntralismg
ancl ralionalising, as a neccssaiy condiüon fot thc füll dcvclopmcnt of a
Standestaal This coneept, diflicult to translatc into ILnglish, refers to a State in
which the estates have a constitutional political rolc In this pcrspecüvc
German histonogiaphy adopted thc view of a duahstic System of the (terntoi-
lal) pnnce and thc estates Even thc most ltccnt opinion holds that 'the pnnce
and his court wetc not only thc point of departure and antagonist of the
System of estates, but the nodal point ftom which the fundamental develop
ment of the tcmtotics has to bc undetstood' '2 Although Uns vicwpoint may
be adequate for large parts of conlmcntal I urope, H ccrtainly docs not fit
urbanised coastal arcas, whcre terntorial and monarchical states had much less
influence It can certainly not bc consideied a gcncial rulc that the monarch
was thc Initiator and solc focus of icprcscntativc activiücs, not even in thc
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Empire In some uiban ateas, other types of rtpiesentation dcvclopcd into
regional urban leagues, in some of these associaüons of eitles (Jbinnngen or her-
mandades) or IMiidfneden (tcrntonal peace treaties) pnnccs and nobles were
lncluded as well Such Systems could develop only thanks to negoüaüons and
some form of rcptcscnlaUon Regional urban leagucs found unity in the
German Hanse, which Gciman liistonogiaphv, in my view incorrectiy, docs
not tonsider as anolhci lypc of icptcscntativc sysicm I lic 1 lansc eines h,ul
their own representative assemblics on dillcient levtls and aelcd towatds the
outside world in the namc of ihcit membet towns In a similai way, groups of
coastal towns created icgulat contacls with other authontics in suppott of
their Citizens' tiade From the wnuilado del»im of Barcelona, daling from 1258,
to the morc conventional pailicipation in the sealing of commctcial treaties
Struck between pnnces, such as that cauicd out by Flemish eitles dunng the
thjrtecnth Century, we can observc many examples of uiban reprcsentativcs
opcraüng in networks very chflerent from thosc of the terntonal State and lts
monarch. Apart fiom the networks of commercial ciües, communities of free
peasants, in particular of cattle biecders, proved able to tepresent theu mter-
ests on then own initiative before trading parlners or political competitors
In contrast to prcvailing Getman Interpretation, and particularly that of
Htnt/e, reprcsentation did not always develop within the fratnework of onc
particular terntory, State or monatchy Convetscly, too, not all monaichical
states developcd reptesentative insututions the silvci mines of Thunngia and
Meissen allowcd their pnnccs a suflicient mcome not to have to appeal to their
subjeets until the fourteenth centuiy, as did lts gtain revenues fot the Teutonic
Order in Prussia n Moicovcr, monaichs were often rcluctant to summon e\ist
mg representative insututions Thus the view that reptesentatne insututions
had to bc focused on the monaichical State and limited to lts boidcis IS too
narrow for our purposc In bioadcning out scope and mcluding the widc
vanety of types of reptesentative activitics dcvclopcd in difletcnt rcgions, we
may bc in a better position to undeistand their evolution and functions
Moreover, fcw states were stablc cntitics dunng the later Middle Ages
Dynastie stiategics and accidcnts often unitcd or separated terntoties, thus
changing the political System in which representatrve insututions had to
operatc Α dynastic union, such as that betwecn the kingdoms of Leon and
Casüle in 1230, could lead to the unifitation of both mcipicnt cotles, while in the
ncighbouring kingdom of Aiagon, the consiiuicnt teiiitoncs kept tlicit ltidi-
vidual assembhes Only on some occasions diel the kings of Atagon in the (if
teenth Century summon combined assembhes of the cottet of Aragon,
Catalonia and Valencia Ihe dynastic union of Castilc and Atngon, howevet,
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ncvcr Icd to coinmon mcctings of thcir representative institutions. Bolli cascs
show the importance of the sensc of Community, as contrasting to the unifying
action of thc princes. In the fiftecntli Century, the king of France rulcd over
territories some of which had representative assemblics, others not. I lis inte-
grative action expiains this co-existcncc butthediiTercnt institutional traditions
had becn rulcd out by htm. Thc State is therefore not the only suitable unit of
analysis: it was not always thc cxclusivc focus of political representation, con-
stituting in itsclf a variable unity whicli did not neecssarily produce repre-
sentative institutions. This is why wc should opt for an analytical framework of
political Systems, starting from the various representative activities themselves,
ratherthan from (he territories.
The analylical frnviework
If the State is thus rejeeted as the unit of our analysis, we have to turn to less
stable and more varied political Systems as these really funetioned and werc feit
as communities by the people. Besides the large monarchical states, the later
Middle Ages saw the continued existence of regional or territorial states ruled
by a lay or clerical prince, independent cities with a more or less extended terri-
tory, and virtuaUy autonomous rural territories. The last two categorics, when
located in close proximity to one anolher, offen united in federations of which
some lasted for years, decades and even centurics, just as monarchies did.
Representative institutions evidently werc expressions of the most powerful
Segments of those societies from which they emanated. They should therefore
be consideted in their wider social and political context.
Thc first factor to take into aecount is the strength of the ruling dynasty, a
result o( thc continuity of undJsputcd and capablc heirs. Furthermore, a
dynasty's strength depended on its success in pursuing a matrimonial policy
aimed at acquiring as many inheritanecs, rights or cJaims as possible. Jts posi-
tion, too, was determincd by the availability of independent resources which
enabled it to indulgc in political action.
The second factor is thc shecr physical scale of thc political System.
Representation is a matter of communication in which facilities for travel play
an important role. Some Systems simply proved too large to be really func-
tional. Strong dynastics often crumbled under thcir own over-expansion, The
Empire, even without ltaly, Bohcmia and other pcriphcral regions, was so
extensive that it took up to onc month to cross; a factor which delayed thc dis-
semination of Information and inercased the costs of transport. In France,
whiJc regional asscmblies were regularly hcld, they showcd very littlc ambition
to have thc estates gencrai summoned more frc(]iicntly. In 1468, thc repre-
sentatives in Tours, having agreed in ninc days to the king's wishes, observcd
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'qu'ils nc se pcuvcnt pas si souvcnt rasscmblcr' and acquicsced in all Ins further
deasions on (hose matters — and many othe»s as well u Distances and scattered
settlemcnt ptevented a real sense of comnnmity fiom arismg at the level of the
kingdom Tot the same reasons, the gencral asscmbly of the Gctman Hanse
{Hansetag) was mostly poorly attended and thus ineffectual, even if connections
by ship were casier than over land, the distance bclwecn London and
Novgorod created too many obstaclcs Repicsentative institutions thus
reached thcir highest intensity in rclalivcly small artas, with a diamclct of, say
250 to 300 kilomctrcs, mostly along an important nver or a stietch of coast
with good harbours, thus enabüng majoi eitles, and commctcial acüvities
between them, to develop Tlieir advaneed social mtcgiation maximiscd both
the need and the matcnal possibiliücs foi ftcqucnt intciaetion I luis a pohtical
System was not nccessauly bascel 011 contiguous tcrntoiy it could also consist
of a netwotk of eitles
Ί he third factor in out analytical fiamcwoik, contaming a wholc set of vari-
ables, has to be the social and cconomic struetute in the political System
Power, as the ultimatc aim of all teptesentaüon, depended on the numbers of
people in each occupaüonal category and on thcit share in the wcalth they con
trolled, including the measuie of peisonal freedom which they enjoyed It ls
essential for out puipose to be awarc of the natuie and si7e of the resources
which each contending group in a political System could mobilise In the last
instance, thesc matcnal factois detcrmined the oppottunitics of which the
contenders could make a moic or less edicacious use In the fielcl of common
place political idcas, however, the Vision of society as a body, a metaphor
denved from Anstotle, hclped 10 lcgitimise social inequalitics In the tetminol
ogy of the Catalonian fortwar (atm·,) of the cortes, the Italian btachtn, brtica or has,
and die Flemish letien, memlnet, we find cchocs of this anthiopomoiphic think-
ing
The fourth factor conceins the position of the political system in lts wider
context Vulnerability to cxtetnal challenges, foi instance, strongly influenced
internal tclations Geographical location, such as exposute to exteinal pres
sures or Isolation and lack of oppottunity to develop rclations with others,
played its role Expansion on a commctcial ot military basis, or the nced to
mobilise defensive forces, were among the most ftcqucnt items on the political
agenda of rcprcscntativc institutions
Ihe fiflh, and last, factot wc will have to consider can bc hbcllcd the wcight
of institutional tiaditions In each Situation of rclauvcly open power rclations,
contenders scek Icgitimation for thcir aclions, which hclps them gam aeeep
tance The existence of a tiadiLion of pioblcm solvmg bj ncgotntion htlpcd
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to Channel conflicts into peaccful Solutions and lo prevent their estalation
New situations coulci he settled by stretching the existing mies Pot example,
the incapacity and abuse of powei by tlie cluke of Brabantjohn IV in 1420 für
thered the elaboration of the centuiy ο kl constitutional tradition, this hclpcd
t« limit the bloodshed The absence of a Uadiüon of active repiesentative
Institutions cased the shift of power towards the monaich or the nobility In
any event, the solution of problems was noimally sought along the lines of
existing procedures and institutions such as, for example, the Gei man regional
peace trcaties {htmmgen, Laiulfueden) or similar types of negotiatcd agteements
(and the application of the feudal noüons of loyalty, counsel and help to com-
munities of citi/ens and free peasants) Pai ticular problematic situations often
tnggeied oll Solutions which in tlie long lun ptovcd to be leal Innovation^ Λ
typical example IS the new procedure to summon the French estates general by
districts The Beaujeu party in the royal Council designed lt in 1483 in ordei to
strengthen lts own position dunng the regency Ί he System elimmated the
traditional personal summonses, and lequired instead pre elecüons of three
representatives, one from each estate, in the adininistiative distncts It was to
lastuntil 1789 15
MONARCIUCAI CHALLENGLS
Ihe devclopment of particular forms of representation depended on condi-
tions which now require investigation Once a practice had grown into a ttadi-
tion which was regarded as a customary right, it could not easily be discarded
and thus it influenced lts further evolution Essentially there were only two
ways of launching the piocess of the institutionalisaUon of populai lepre
scntation eithci the prince 01 some groups fiom the people had to take the ini-
tiative Ftom the side of the sub|ects only the communes should interest us
now, the (h'8n) nobility would not cieate a real lcpiesentative pohtical System,
not would the clergy other than in ecclesiastical pnncipalities, where they must
be considered as mleis To get an Innovation going, some problems had to
tugger oif Solutions We shall clistinguibh between the pnnce's pioblems and
those of the communes
Iheptoblewi oj pinues tecognilion
In 1 230 and 1 23 1 the Empcror l ledenck II was obligcd to gtant nghts to the
Gcrman pnnces and eitles in order to keep the countty quict befoie Ins leturn
to Ins beloved Sicily Without the active support of the magnates, no 1 uler
^ Ilulst (1992) p p 556 62
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could cariy out all his essential functions 1 he fiist concein of every feudal
lord was to ensure the loyalty of his vassals, even lf he had to pay a price for lt
T h e m o m e n t o f accession to the throne, therefore, was alwajs a ctucial one for
a pnnce, especially since many successions wcie disputcd by nvals whose rights
were ofttn no Icss eonvinung than Ins own In the case whcn scvcial contcnd
ers had comparable rights, efTcctive powei usually pioved dccisive, while the
sccunng of Support ftom as many Clements in the populaüon as possible was
of vital importance Many successions caused pioblems because of the uncer-
tainty regatdmg the 1 ulcs of succession Such rules might be different in other
countnes, which had lts consequences, given the nobihty's pan European mat-
nmonial 1 elations Many marnages were rendered invalid by the 1 ules of canon
law 011 kinship So, not inficcjuently, sueeession feil upon chiklten ot women,
whose posiüon was genetally vulneiable Add to these situations involving
physically 01 mentally weak heirs, and one has a catalogue of possibilities foi
Intervention by hosüle powcis, vvho in theu seaich foi suppoit often encout-
aged parücipation in pohtical stufe by wider Segments of society
Α well-known case in which the disputed succession to the throne gave nse
to broad consultaüon with powei ful groups of society IS that of King Alfonso
IX in Leon in 1188, who summoned the 'aichbishops, bishops, the rehgious
Orders, the counts and other nobles of his realm, together with the elected
burghets from the different eitles' Befote them, he swoie to respect the moies
bonos, the good customs and not 'to wage war, make peace ot hold a solemn
court vvithout the counsel of the bishops, nobles and good men with whose
counsel I have to leign' In then turn, they all 'swore fealty in my Council, to
keep justice and to bting peace in my whole lealm' "" Scholarship and national
pride have hailed this assembly as the first evei in which elected 1 epi esentatives
of eitles patlicipated actively Wc should not, howe\ei , ovciestimate even
excepüonal events hkc lins coronation ceiemony That of Alfonso VII as
emperor of Spam in 1135 was embedded in a solemn assembly of dignitanes
among whom a chronicle mentions the ptesence, as the last in the enumera
tion, of 'judges' who may well have been the same elected members of the
town Councils as in 1188 "l he hapha/artl suivival of documents, as well as the
teiminology used by those who vviote them, piesent today's histonans with
diflicultics It has been aigncd iccenlly that the famous act of 11 88 must have
been foimulatcd at least in palt duiing a coult mecting in 1194 foi which the
parücipation of cltl/cns cannot bc pioved '7 Moieovcr, in 1 187 in neighboui
ing Castile, a mecting of the king's coui t (cioiti) had been summoned to lecog
nise Bcrenguela's nght of succession 1 he maiotes of fifty towns piomised to
guarantee the obseivance of her m 11 nage contract with Conrad of
16 P roc te r (1980), p p 51-2 , 138-43 17C) 8) ( ) ( ill i f l n n (19K9) p p 79 y) I s l i p i Π ι ι ν (1990) p p
21—39 ' 7 ' s t e p i D i e / ( 1 9 9 0 ) p p 23—7
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I lohenstaufcn So it is likely (hat thc leadcis of (hesc towns had hecn suni
moned to thc snmc enna in 11 87 whcie tlic contract had been prepared ' 8
Rather than highltghting one dalc, it should bc noteel that participation of
representatives of thc eitles gradually assumed an increasingly significant role
in thc political hfc of Castile and I con in the iatter kingdom they certamly par
ticipated in cortes (a term occuinng only by 1250) in 1202 and 1208, in the
fonncr also in 1222 Meetings remaintd iare, and it was only after 1250 that
assembhes reached an avei age freejuenty of one in two years
Castile-Leon shows a long tradiuon of lnterfetence by the representative
institutions in the recognition of the hcir Ί hey did not formally elect the king,
but influenced thc determination of thc succession Howevet, their Interven-
tion was not always neecssary thc succession of 1284 and 1332 occuired
without them In 1202, 'the whole Leonese kingdom' swore alkgiancc to
Berenguela's recently born son, Fernando In 1254, King Alfonso X sum-
moncd the archbishops, bishops, magnates and representatives of eitles,
fortresses and towns to pledge homage to his eldest daughter Berenguela, it
was clearly stated then that the kingdom of Castile—Leon had to be kept undi-
vided Dunng the conflict about primogeniture which arose from 1275 until
1 282, the Support of thc bermandades, autonomous associaüons led by the eitles
and including bishops and abbots, pioved to be essential The cor/es curtailed
King Alfonso X's competence in favour of his son, Sancho, and formulared
condiüons and thc nght of resistance in thc case of violation The power of
the coifeswas demonstrated by their direct refutal of Pope Martin IV's mterdict
and exeommvinicauort of Sancho in 1283 Dunng the successive mmority
enses in 1295—1301 and 1312—25 tival candidates had to concede far reaching
powers to thc cot/es or bermandades Then claims were formulated in cuadernos,
which provided effccüve control of the govcinment Violation of the agree-
ment would lead to thc choice of another regent Thc cor/er of Castile—Leon
did not interfere with the recognition of the king in 1284 and 1332, but
repeated minonties and rivalnes gave them many ορροί tumties to influence
the making of dccisions and obtam increasing pnvileges for themselves "
In the neighbouring kjngdom of Aragon a 'general court' was hcld in Lenda
in 1214 to swear fidclity to the child kingjaume Among them weie 'barons,
knights, ciU7ens and the men fvassals] of the castJes and villages' C)n this occa-
sion Catalonia got Ks Statutes of thc Pcacc revised in favour of the eitles and
some dissident nobility, the abolition of tolls was confirmed, and no taxes were
to be levied on the eitles dunng Jaume's minonty20 In 1228 dunng a difficult
penod after a revolt and just bcioic Ins divoicc, King Jaume summoned
another 'genera! eourt' in Daioea Ί hc nanies of thiee bisliops, do/cns of
" O ( illij>lnn(i98<)) ρ 8i " O ( ilhglnn (n;89),pp 7i>-c,;
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nobles, thc 'citi/cns, burghcis and wisc mcn', moie thin 1 80 in all, 11t listccl in a
cliartcr diawn up during this mecting I loniagc and feilt) to thc king's ) outig
son was glven by the delcgatcs of thc thirly eitles and towns both personall)
and in the m m e of their eommuncs 2I 'Genen! courts' with mote tlnn 100
participants, at whieh not only dynastic afTairs but also matters of inlernal
peace, law, poliües, taxation and eoinage wcie discussed, had been a tradiüon in
Aragon at least since 1154 The pni tieipation of the eitles and towns, which,
during the twclfth Century, had been dommated by the members of thc co/tee/or,
now achieved a btoadet representative basis since the eommuncs, ciües, towns
and villages were tepresented by two to fourteen deputies of vaned Status,
craftsmen and herdsmen as well as the local notables When the dynasty of
Aragon became extinct in 1412, it was the lorh of Aragon, Catalonia and
Valencia-Majorca which, togethet, took die dccision in favour of one of the
claimants, Fernando, son of King juan I of Castile 22
Recognition of the kings of Castile, I eon and Aragon by the representatives
of their subjeets — the magnates, high office holders, noblemen and repre
sentatives of the cotpora, polttical bodies — was far from formal ceremony
Recognition was conditional the representatives weie invited to swcir an oath
of loyalty as vassals or pseudo vassals (the eitles) This implied that the assent
could be withheld or revoked, just as in a feudal contract An carly example of
this action IS desenbed in contempotary chronicles in I landers in 1128 Count
William had been inaugurated in 11 27 under condition that he sliowed respeet
for the privileges of the land and particularly foi those of the fast growing
eitles Within a year he had violatcd so many stipulations that Citizens rebelled
in Saint Omer and Lille and a broad movement of Opposition arose In Ghent,
the Citizens had the following reejuest addressed to the court in their name by a
sympathetie nobleman
Lord count, if you had wishcd to dcil justly with our citi/cns, your burghers, ind with
us as their fnends, you would not luve imposed cvll exactions upon us and acted with
hostility toward us but, on the contrary, you would have defended us from our enemies
and tieated us honourably But now you Inve acted contnry to law ind in your own
person you have broken the oaths th it wc swore 111 5 our name concerning thc remis
sion of the toll, the muntcinncc of peice and thc other rights which the men of this
land obtained from the counts of thc lind, your good predecessors ind from your
seif, you have violated your faith and done injuf) to ours since wc took the oith to this
effect together with you I et your court, if you plcisc, hc summoncd 1t Ypres, which
is located in thc middle of your hnd, ind let thc birons fiom hoth sidcs, ind our peers
and all the responsible (saptetitiotes) mcn imong the clcigy ind people come together in
peace and without irms, ind let llicm judge, ijuictly ind iftei duc consitlcntion,
21 ßisson (1977) ρ 118 Just onc ex unplc froin I ench Ist ι sunt probi honuncs ^erdenses t[iu
luraverunt pro se et pro ΙΟΙΊ vniversitate \ leide I y> Hi)imiiitiui: IVtrt luro et homjnutii futo
22 Bisson (1986) pp 134 6
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without gmle or evil uitcnt If in their opinion you ein keep ihe counlship in the future
without violating the honour of die land, l agree (hat you shoukl keep lt But lf, in fact,
you are unworthy of keeping lt, that ls, lawless and faithless, a deceiver and perjurer,
givc up the countship, relmquish U to us so that wc can entrust II to someone suitable
and with tightful claims to lt I'or wc arc the mediators between the king of France and
you to guarantee that you undeitakc nothing nnportant in the county without regard
for the honour of the land and our counsel 71
This remarkably clear and early pronouncement of the pnnctples of constitu-
tional government uncler the control of the representattves of the three estates
emanates from the feudal noüons of contract. a vassal had the nght of resis-
tance if he was wrongly treated The argument introduced the widentng of this
coneept to all ciu/ens, lt was gtounded on their mutually swotn fealty on the
basts of law The count, however, refused the proposal, rejeeted the homage
previously done to him by the spokesman and challenged htm to combat His
reaction refuted the notion of the countship as a public office subjeet to judge-
ment by the 'wisest' representatives from the three estates, untted in his
Council. The proposed meeüng of the broad cuua, the count's court, was never
held, and arms finally deetded in favout of the Citizens. Dunng the temainder
of the twelfth Century, successive counts did not repeat the same mistakes but
granted new pnvileges to the eitles, no mention ls to be found of any effective
assembly of the kind announced in 1128 2A
The formal and conditional recognition of the ruler by the representatives
of the three estates, not only the feudal vassals but also those of eitles and
often villages, can be found in several other regions In the states of the
Church, seveial assembhes were summoned ftom 1200 onwards in different
provinces In that year 'quahfied repiesentativcs' of the communes of the
Marches weic invited to sweat an oath of fealty to Innocent III, and to contrib
ute to the settlement of peace and the defence of the land On other occasions,
the three estates wcic summoned for stmilar mottves This fiequent intciaclion
gave the opportunity of presenting gnevances and petttions, but remained
limited to the provincial level, whith hampeied a further concentration of
power Indeed, no pope ever summoned assembhes in Campanta or in the city
of Rome
In Sicily, whcre the Funperor Fredcriek II had inittated the represenlation of
eitles, these played an aettve role in the tiansfet of allegiance lo the house of
Aragon The 'better men' of eitles and villages convened to swear an oath of
fealty to King Pere 1 in 1282, and to hear him eonfirm the laws and eustoms of
the Urne before the Angevin kings In 1 286, the coronation of Kingjaumc was
the occasion to hold another assembly at which twenty three capitoh, or
constitutions, limiting arbitrary govetnment wete lssued In 1296, it was the
21 Cialhirtof Brugcs, De imillro, ρ i)<, 2 4 Dhomlt (1950)
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'counts, barons and synrlin' (envoys ol the ciuts) who transfcncd thc kingdom
to Fredent of Aiagon of whom lt was hoped that he would dcfend Sicily
better than his b)other agamst the nval Angcvin monarchy I ie swore to kecp
the constitutions of bis prcdceessois sincc Norman timcs, not to abandon thc
country, nor to make war or pcace without thc gencral conscnt of thc
kingdom I Ic cvcn promiscd to call annually, 011 All Samts' da), a gcncial cm in
of the counts, the barons and suitable representatives of the eitles The
purpose of these mectings would be the redress of gnevances against royal
ofificers, 'lt being most )ust that the king be bound to observe bis own laws' In
the fourteenth centuiy, the disappearance of the fear of an Angevin recon
quest and a senes of weak kmgs seem to liave removed thc challengcs to the
estates which coiild not take advantage of their far rcaching pnvileges 2S
When King Louis VIII of fiance took possession of Languedoc in 1226
after the so called Crusade against the heretics, he took care to receive the oaths
of fealty from all the pielates, nobles and eitles in the region I lis commission
ers travelled atound to receive the oaths, sworn both pnvately and in public
assemblies whcie the consuls and other townsmen represented their com
munes The translaüon of the county of Toulouse to King Alfonso IX of Leon
was formahsecl in 1249 in a senes of assemblies in which difftrent sectors of
the terntory rendered their oaths The townsmen of Toulouse did so and heard
their libetties conhrmed At least sixty six nobles and notables, together with
the consuls of fourteen communes, sworc their oath of fealty on thc basis of
the royal rights agreed earliei during a second assembly, aftei which followcd
two other similar mectings for 'many barons and other nobles and other
persons, both clcucal and lay' in vanous clistncts In Agcn, the assembly 'com
posed of barons and knighrs of the diocese, consuls of Agcn, and Councils and
burghers of icgional bouigs, cat/rn, and vilhgcs' lcfuscd to compl) with the
request of the commissioncrs to render fealty, refernng to their hberties and
customs and to conflicting rights to the throne Indecd, in 1 279 an assembly of
prelates, deputies of the chapters, barons, knights, nobles, deputies of towns
and villages was summoned to ttansfei the loidship to the proctor of King
Edward I of England, who secured feudal tccognition in peison in 1286 in a
general assembly as well as in local meetings 1 he whole episode shows thc
necessity for kings to obtam the assent of then new subjccls in the form of
regional assemblies which had their own nghts which they clcarly wanted to
have respected 2<>
In the Fmpire, Η was only during the difficulties of Louis of Bavai la with thc
pope in 1338—44 (hat the king sought the active support of all bis subjeets,
including do/ens of eitles which he summoned tvvice27 Most cases of
Ά Mironglii (1968) pp 109 19 kocnlgsbcrgtr (1978) pp 22 9
z< 1)^011(1964), pp 143-63 234 4; v I ngcl(i98o) pp 38-9
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patticipation concern penphcral tcintones Rcclesiastical principalities, in par-
ticulai, were liablc to open disputes about succession, since each nnplied a
totally ncw beginning No wondei that in a princc bishopric such as Liege, one
of tliose eitles whieh had grown very carly in economic importance and polit-
lcal autonomy, many a vacancy gave birth to an urban league, hrst in 1229 and
agam repeatedly dunng the next centunes The development of rcpresentation
was interwoven with paiticularly violent claslies betwecn variable condgura
tions of the bishop, the chapter, the patnciate, the nobility and the common
people of the eitles, often in coalitions with neighbounng pnnces Unions were
followed by renewed violence and peacc tieaties until the end of the fifteenth
Century28 Nobles and aldetmen (RaHbetteii) of the eitles of Rostock and
Wismar formed the regency Councils dunng minonties in Mecklenbingin ) 282
and 1329 2 9 The peace treaty niade on the occasion of the division of
Pomerania in 1 295 between two half brothersgranted the vassals and eitles the
nght of resistance against any lnfnngement upon their corporate Privileges
This treaty was called into efTect in 1319 when one of the two dukes came into
conflict with bis subjeets When, in 1326, the other duke died leaving only
young children, vassals and eitles patücipated in the regency Council In 1338-9
the vassals and eitles refused to lnauguiate King Louis' son as their duke Such
instances strengthened the corporate ldentity of the two main estates of the
terntones 3I)
In 1315, repeated dynaslic problems in Bavana led to the formation of a
union (Πι/iung) of nobles and aties, and in 1324 of a deputation from these
estates (Aiisscbnß) that would decide in all poliucal mattets.31 After the
Emperor Charles IV had usurped the Brandenburg March in 1363, the estates
at first refused to inaugutate bim, and only yieldcd under military piessure. In
the fifteenth Century, the estates nevtrtheless eonstituted the obvious tegents,
on a par with the councillors, to govern the tenitoties dunng the prolonged
absences and minonties of thcclector 12 In 1413, the estates of Piussia —thirly-
two knights and esquires and sixtecn Citizens — collaborated with the knights of
the Teutonic Order to depose the powetful Master, Heinrich von Plauen, and
swore fealty to his successor Between 1410 and 1466, the estates played a deci
sive lolein the transition of Prussia to the kingof Poland In 1454 the deputies
of the nobility and the six inajor eitles refused obcdience to the Teutonic
Order and turned to the king of Poland who incorporated Prussia under the
stipulation of fai rcaching nghts of autonomy "
The most lnteresting tradition in this respect is that of the duehy of Brabant
Between 1248 and 1430, ptoblems of suecession, usually rcsulting fiom the
28 Iopftr (19801), pp 114-3) 2> 1 ng^l ( 'yS o) .PP 4̂ > 5} '" "<-"l (·9!>2)·ΡΡ '*}-<·
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minonty orgendci of the heu or the extinction of the rulmg hne, manifested
themselves on cight out of nine occasions In all thesc cascs, the lcpre
sentatives of the eitles, sometimes acting together with the most prominent
noblemen, negotiated wntten guaiantces with their dymg 01 futuic dukes In
1267, barons, magnates and eitles agreed with the duchess to replace her in
capable son, Henry, by his younger biothei, John I,'4 while in 1512, with the
prospect of yet another minonty looming, a legency Council was foimed in
which burghers assumed an lmpoi tant role Λ solemn act tecognised the nght
of the subjeets to tefuseany sei vice to thedukeif andas longas he violated the
Privileges granted in the constitution Fiom this text giew a tradition of grant-
lng, on the occasion of the taking up of powet by a new duke, of an updated
constitutional act giowing to over 100 aiticles, a tiadition maintamed in
Brabant until 1794 The thiee estates, foimed as a regulär Institution in the
course of the fouiteenth centuiy, decidcd on the aeeeptance of the
Burgundian dynasty around 1400 Stnct conditions wetc formulated to ensure
that the successor would rule the duchy in pcison and aecording to ns customs
and pnvileges In 1420-1 they suspended Duke John IV because of bis
lnfringements of the law, chose bis brother as the regent for as long as he did
not comply, and thereafter imposcd an extended control on his goveinment
This was a case in which extraordinary dynastic disconünuity led to the
development of a very strong constitutional tradition 35
Λ comparable Situation oecurred in Wurttcmbcig, whcre, in 1498, a particu-
larly inept duke was denied the fidelity of the Iuindtag which proclaimed a
constitution and exercised thegovernment by legents dunngthe live years of a
minonty 1 6 Recogmtion of the powets of legency was withheld by the estates
in Flanders between 1482 and 1492 In 1483, a legency Council composed of
members of tbc count's family and icpicscntativcs of the estates was tetog
nised and ruled effectivcly foi some yeais, but (he position of the lulcr con
cerned, later destined to be the Γιηρείοι Maximilian I, made bim rely upon
militaiy supenority to impose bis authonty 3 7
In Bohemia, the extinction of the Pitmysl dynasty 111 1306 cieatcd opportu-
nities foi the estates to dccide between the nval contendcis, Ileniy of
Cannthia and Rudolf of Ilabsbuig l o r the fast timc Iwroiier, nobi/er et aiei,
magnates, lessei nobles and Citizens all patticipated in the election and imposed
their condiüons, Wahlkapitulationen In 1307 and 1310, this pioccduie was
repeated In the latter yeai, the unwoithy Hcniy of Cannthia was dtposed
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under pressuic from the estates, who negotiatcd with tlic king of the Romans
to obtain his gnaiantee of the fteedom of the Bohemian kmgdom and his
agreement with the succession The newly elected King John of Luxembuig
had to grant extensive pnvileges, espccially the lesetvation of all royal Offices
tomembersof the native nohihty ( iti/ens, in piactice a tiny pattician eilte, had
participated in these events, but were still too weak to secure their polittcal
posiuon in the long tun In a formal sense only the magnates can bc considered
as a politically struetured estate in the fourteenth Century
Ί he alleged incapacity of King Wenceslas, who had been deposed and cap-
tured twice dunng a revolt of the magnates, acüvated the Bohemian estates
Duiing the protiactcd crisis after his death in 1411, the estates in fact were the
sole Institution to icprcsent the identity of the eounlty The royal eines, dornt-
nated by the thiee eitles of Piaguc, and the teligious fiatcrnities of the Ilussite
reform movement for the fust Urne took a Listing shaie in political life at the
side of the nobles Magnates and the aldermen of Prague callcd foi the denial
of obedience to the king of the Romans, Sigismund, who was descubed as 'a
ternble and cruel enemy of the kingdom of Bohemia and of the Crech lan-
guage' In 1421 the luincltag re|ected him as unworthy of the Bohemian ctown,
chose an alternative government, and statted negotiations with the Polish and
Lithuanian courts with a view to selecting a new king In 1432, lts lepre-
sentatives participated in the Council of Basle, and a year latet a governor was
chosen in lts name Sigismund was finally inaugurated in 1436 under a
Wablkapttulatwn fonnulated by the thiee estates, magnates, knights and (royal)
ciUes, süpulating respect for their pnvileges and, most remai kably for the time,
for freedom of religion Fiom 1437 onwards, successive Interregnums allowed
the estates lo keep up their influence In 1440, eighteen magnates and foutrteen
rtpiesentativcs of the knights and the eitles elected the king who had lo
promise, among other things, to appoint only native ofhuals and aeeept the
patticipation of the estates in the choice of his counullors King Mätyäs
Corvinus of Hungary prodted fiom the vacancy of the thtonc in 1468 to
mvade Bohemia, lt was the estatts who opted instead for a Slav king, whom
they found in the person of Vladislav Jagiello In the history of fiflcenth-
century Bohemia one ls Struck by the harmonising role played by the estates
not only in social and tcrntoiial matters but even in the more dclicate liclds of
religion and nationality18
Royal elections also stimulated the dcvclopmcnt of representattve mstitu-
tions in Sweden In 1448, sixty to seventy 'men of the realm', all loids, elected
Karl Knutsson, who was then 'taken and judged' by the deputics of the
piovinces, representing 'the commonalty' In 1458, King Chnstian had his son
!il Kc|r (1992),pp 194-216 Snnlul (199z),pp 221-30,! bcrlnrcl (1987),pp 3 }}-8
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recognised as bis successor by a 'council of tbe icalm, lawspcakcis, good mcn
and the commonalty' In 1464, howevei, Chustian had to withdraw to
Denmark and tbe exiled Katl lcnewed bis claims by summoning 'tbe tomraon
Swedish realm, noblemen, townsmcn and commonalty' rcprcscnting six
provinces In the dynastic cnsis which followed, populat rcprescntation was
activated, not least by aimcd levies, whosc membeis claimed the nght to make
decisions In all meetings the ptesence of representatives from the piovinces,
and espetially of peasants and mincis fiom the cential distnct, is apparcnt The
peasants gathered in the bat ad, the 'hundied' djstticts, whete they elected their
representatives These agam foimed the thing, from which the 'twelve good
men from each provmce, as indicaled by the law of Swcdcn' wcie dclegated,
together witb 'noblemen, miners, tht buigomastci and the councillois ot tlie
town of Stockholm, and all the othet townsmen hete in the Realm' to lecog-
nise Prince Chustian as the futuie king at midsummu 1499 V>
Similar eifects of the election and lnauguiaüon of monarchs upon the emer
gence of reptesentativt institiilions aic not found in every country Notable
excepuons aie England, Ftance, the hmpire, Poland and I lungary The reason
is simple dynastic continuity laised fewei problems in England and France
dunng the latc twelfth and thirteenth centunes, which made lt possible to keep
the decisions limited to the small circle of the loyal house In the Empire, the
elective procedure came to be monopolised by the gteat pnnces, later the
pnnce-electors, while in Poland and I lungary the magnates kept this preioga-
üve within theu estate, unchallengtd by othei impoitant social groups While
the English parliament played an attive role in the deposition of Kings Edward
II in 1327 and Richaid II in 1399, lt seems lather to have been the puppet in the
hands of nval magnates The lepcatcd usc of the impeachment pi()cedurc
against high oflicials, comticts and loyal jusüces in 1386, 1388, 1397 and 1399,
and finally the articles Objec/ns conlia Regem, summing up Richard II's alleged
cnmes and misdemeanouis, leading to bis dtposition, rather reflect shifts of
powei onginating outside pailiamenl t0 In otber countues, lecurrent dynastic
problems cieated the oppoitunity fot icprescntative institutions to build up a
constituüonal tradition in which they cxctciscd effective conüol not only 011
the choice of the monaich but, moic importantly, on the limitations to his
power Untier extreme ciicumstanc.es, lccognition of mlcrs was denied,
suspended or revoked Repiesentative institutions determined the legency
Councils in early fourteenth centuiy Castilc—Leon, Biabant and Pomtiania,
and they decided about the tianslation to anothei dynasty in Agen 1 286, Sicily
1296, Prussia 1410-66 and ßohemia 1468 All Uns could lead to a sometimes
violent redefinition of the divisions of power
39 Scliuck (1987), pp 27-52,1 onnrotli (1989), ρ 89 "' Roskcll etnl (1992) ΐ,ρρ 69-76
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Theproblems of pnnces aid
Λ monatch's need foi support did not lcmain hmitcd to his recognition as the
su7crain of loyal vessals In Ins constant compctition with nvals both within
and outside Ins terntoues, he had to rely on the active military and financial
support of bis subjects I hc scale of the nnlitary opeiations grew from occa-
sional feudal bands to professional standing armies The formidable increase in
mihtary expenditure could only be supported thanks to the economic growth
of the time which was mainly produced by the commerciahsation concen-
trated in expanding eitles, towns and ports The dtfierentiation in society
aecompanying this process formed the basis for the widening composifion of
the consultativc Councils which monaiehs lud always formed at (heu side
When not only personal feudal Service but moic regiilai and more general mil
itary and financial support was requited, all free sub)ects were in a position to
have a say on the matter of extra feudal demands We can Single out warfare as
the dcterminant factor in the pohtical process which led to the chmination of
many independent terntonal entities and thus to the formation of laiget states
The character of waifaie changed from compulsory feudal Service of mainly
heavily armed knights on horseback to large numbers of infantry consisting of
mihtias from the communes and mercenanes using crossbows, pikes and, in
the fifteenth Century, firearms The method of mobilisaüon had to turn from
an appeal for loyal service owed to negoüations about the levy or payment of
soldiers In the later thirteenth centuiy, kings legitimised their expansive claims
on service and aid through the use of canonical doctrine, pretending to 'defend
and preserve the kingdom in peace for the common Utility of all', as did King
Philip III of France41 The higher the level of commerciahsation of an
ctonomy, the easici was (he Step towauls a modern and thus potcnlially more
efTective army in which subjeets thcmselves no longer had to serve, as long they
paid for others to do so fot them
The first stage was the stretching to the hmit of feudal Obligation longer
servicc, farthet fiom home, grealcr levies on fiefs These were the abuses per
petrated in England in the reign of Kingjohn and formulated by the barons in
the famous Magna Carla of 1215 Although this document ccrtainly clid not
emanate ftom a representative asscmbly, since the barons could speak only in
their own name as the king's vassals, many of lts articlcs were neveitheless
referred to laier as a constitutional act enunciating cssential ptinciples, such as
'no taxation without consent'
(12] No smtigc or aid is to bc kviccl in our rcilm except by the common counscl of
oui rcnlm, unlcss Η is for the r insom of 0111 ptrson, Ihe knigliting of our eklest son or
4 1 liisson (1964) ρ 271
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the first marnage of our eklest diughter, and foi thesc only ι ltisomble iid is to be
levied Aids from the city of I ondon irc to be tteated likewise 42
Arücle 14 furthti spccificd the 'uanmon counscl of the realm' as 'the areh
bishops, bishops, abbots, earls and greater birons summoned individuall) by
our letters, and we shall also have summoned gcncrally thiough our shenfls
and baihfTs all those who hold of us in ehief or for a lixcd datc' The separate
mention of the city of London can only be undeistood as referting to an inde
pendent feudal Status on a par with the tenants in ehief, not as the representa
tion of the commune Fiom 1254 consultations on the scale of the kingdom in
matters of grants statted to include knights lepresenting the shires Their
repiesentativt activity rested upon the tradition of their lole as Speakers for the
counües befoie the lüneiant loyal justices 1 aeli of the thaty seven eounties
returned two knights The first record of the appeaiance of representative
burgesses in a parliament for the whole realm dates from 1265, but lt was only
in the 1320s that these would beeome a permanent faetor In 1295, 114 eitles
and boroughs were repicsented ί ater on, their number (luctuatcd between
eighty and ninety, eaeh of them sent two members, London four n Thus, the
Enghsh parliament grew from the gradual extensions of the king's Council
under the pressure of increasing financial and military needs The Welsh and
Gascon wars in the penod (1 268-95) brought a shift in the notion of defence
of the realm as a national concern to be borne by all subjeets The estates heaid
together the king's demands in the solemn opening Session of parliament
Cathedral and parochial clergy (the latter disappeanng ftom parliament in
1322), barons, knights and burgesses dehbeiated separately and returned
different answers Only about the middle of the fourteenth Century were the
Commons to form a separate house of the eommunes of the knights and the
burgesses eleeted to parliament In 1343 knights of the shires and the repic
sentatives of the eommunes met in the 'painted chamber of Westminster
palace' In the course of the fourteenth Century the corporate identity of the
Commons grew4"1
In his wnt of summons for the so called 'Model Parliament' in 1295, King
Edward I had recognised that 'what concerns all has to be approved by all',
which implied that new customs duties needtd the assent of parliament Tlus
famous quotation was in lts otigin a punciple of Roman pnvate hw repro
duced as a general prineiple by the htc twelflh Century by the Dolognese hw
school In 1222 Pope Honorius III had applied it to τη nivitition to ( hustian
pnnces and great ecclesiasucal dignitirics, and in 1 244 the 1 mpetor Γ lederiek
II had quoted it in the summons of a gleit assembly o( eeelesiaslieil and 1 ly
n t lolt (1965) pp 320-1 " Roski.Hr////(1992) ι ρ μ Widpwiocl (193η 8) n ρ ΜΙ
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pnnccs, as Rudolf of f Iabsburg hacl to clo in ι 274 It had become a Standard
formula to lcgiumise inevitable poliücal choices where broad Support for
diflicult dcmands was necdcd It cventually cqually itnplitd that thc king was
bound by law and had to recognise the interests of persons concerned 45 In
1297, the barons disputed King Iidward I's aggressive attack against Flandcrs
as not bang a matter of deftnce of the rcalm and opposed the noüon of the
'comrnon profit' to the king's argument of 'netcssity', which imphed an obliga
üon on the commons In practice, while the king's Interpretation prevailed, at
the saine time it limited Ins right to demand his subjeets' aid for defence. In the
nine years of truce in the war with the Scots, between 1297 to 1306, no taxation
was imposed, nor was it dunng the yeais of truce with France 1360—9 Neither
was therc any direct taxation in 1422—9 when tht oecupied territoncs in Ftance
weie considered to have to pay for the war Through the penods of intensive
warfare in 1294-8 and the opening years of the llundred Years War 1338—42,
when taxation reached unprecedented peaks, parhament associated pctittoning
for the redress of gnevances with the supply of money, thus considerably
extending ns competence in all spheres of government Indirect taxation,
especially that on exported wool, was introduted first in 1275, in 1354 the
Commons granted it for the unaecustomed penod of six years The wool
subsidy became a permanent crown revenue under the control of parhament
which granted it only for short penods and negoüated the duraüon, the
amount, the appropnation of supply, the nommation of Special treasurers and
the relative bürden to be placed on native and foreign merchants4<i
In the Ibenan terntones under the crown of Aragon, the clergy, the barons
and the towns were regularly summoned from about 1280 onwards In Aiagon,
the knights or ticosbombteswete summoned separately as well, to be mstitutional-
lsed as a fourth estatc in 1389 Ί he 1 283 Statute prtscnbed yeatly summonses,
which were leduced to a slower rhyihm in the following years Custody of pnvi-
leges, preservation of )usüce and peact, the approval of Statutes and the voting
of taxes for properly jusüfied purposes formed part of their regulär activiües
Fxtcnsive warfare against ( astile made the Aiagonese kings highly dependent
on tlicir coi/s In 1359 Puc IV had to cede judicial supremaey to the cor/r of
Catalonia in return for a subsidy They formed what would later be labelled
thpiitaao delgeneial, the permanent administiativc committee Lack of support
from the coilsoi Aragon compelled the lang to give up his Castihan wat in 1429
So, the constant dynastic tendency towai ds expansion, combined with the exis t-
mgdifficulties of ControllingSatdinia and Sicily, created a kind of condominium
in which thekings wcicobligcd to ncgotiate with thcirinfluential subjeets 47
v' Mirongiu (1968), pp 33—7, Monahin (1987) pp t>7—111
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Fiom 1295 onwaids, uigent iccjuuemcnts ptompted King Philip IV of
France to intensify his demands in thc txisüng tegional asscmbhes of
Languedoc, using the legal argumcnt 'nght of State' 48 In 1302 he extended the
tiadition of regional assemhlics to the scale of thc kingdom The lmmediate
problem for which he sought the suppoi t of as many groups of society as pos
sible was Ins conflict with Pope Boniface VIII, again, in 1308, Ins acüon of dis
solving the Order of the Templats was thc oecasion for consultation with the
three estates of Ins realm, later called thc estates gencral The formidablc lnflu
ence of the Chutch explains tht king's uigent scaich for support The success
of diese two meetings led to a thud in 1314, wheie a purely financial aid was
demandedin oider to compcnsate foi the hugc costs of tht king's ongomgwai
agamst Flandcrs Duiing thc (lisi hall of thc fouitccnth ccntuty, othci asscm
blies weie held 111 vanous foims, sorae regional, otheis meetings of paiücular
Orders
The catasttophic losses of the fitst phase of the Hundttd Years Wai pio-
voked intensive activity among the estates geneial of the Pays d'Oil (northern
France) from 1355 to 1359 As in I^ngland, the extraordinaiy demands of the
monarchy provoked counter claims from representatives In 1355, monetary
stabihty and the consent to taxes by rcpiesentatives of the king's subjeets weie
the rnain lssues in France, in 1356 the control of the estates general over the
choice of the royal councillors came to the forc The expenence proved
dangerous foi the monarchy Aftet scssions in 1369, in which the launching of
a new campaign agamst the Enghsh was approved, kings pieferred separate
negoüations with the provincial cstales, usually tliose of thc Languedoc and
the Languedotl 1 here can he 110 doubl that the long distances and the
different fate of the North and the Midi dunng the war help to explain the
divergent institulional evoluiion Almost every year 111 the phasc of intensne
warfare 1421—39 King Chailes VII summoned an asscmbly of the estates
geneial, ot of the estates of thc wcsietn or castem pait of I angucdoil separ
ately, to demand aids After the intioduction of the tnillem 1439-40, howevci,
he no longer needed these tioubltsomc partneis In the heait of the realm
repicsentative assemblics wcic hcld only dunng momtnts of ciisis, tlitn thty
disappeaicd completcly In thc pcnphcial piincipahucs such as Noimandy,
Artois, Dauphine, Buigundy, and espccially in I anguedot and Piovence, the
estates rested on a solid tiadition pieceding thtn incorpoiation into the
monarchy Ί hey contmued to meet at most once a )car and to defend their par
Ucular intcrests and pnvileges When, dunng the minonty cnsis of 1484, the
estates gencral weie summoned once agiin, morc than two thncls of the dcle
gates for ihe thud estate and onc fiflh ol the nobles weie loyal ofliuals, whosc
m Hissoil (11/14) PP 282 i
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fiecdom of spccch for the mterests of subjeets must have been eurtailed as a
result49
Rudolf of Ilabsbuig, king of the Romans, sueeeeded in strengthening Ins
position by raising laxes agreed in assembhes of eitles in 1284 and 1 290 sl)
Nuthcr the type of asscmbly nur the geneial aids became a tradition in the
Empire before the sixteenth centuiy, piobably beeause of the weakness of the
central power and the relative strength of tertitonal pnnecs and barons Before
the instituüonalisation of clearly eichned estates, Duke John I of Brabant must
have negotiated with the corporate nobility, ciües and abbeys in the years
1290-3, when he granted one puvilege for the nobility as a whole, analogous
pnvileges to eight major eitles, and others to a senes of abbeys exaetly in the
penod when he obtaincd a substanüal financial aid Α notable eoncession
granted on this occasion both to the nobility and to individual eitles was the
nght of resistance in case of violation of their pnvileges Sl Dunng the penod
of the ininonty of Duke John ΠΙ (1312-20) when a regency Council led by the
eitles held power, the duke's finances came fully under the control of the eitles
and knights The aecumulated debts of Ins predecessors had necessitated
strong Intervention by the subjeets52 Λ compaiable example would be
observed in Bavaria in 1356, when a committee drawn from the estates levied
taxes, parücipated in the elcction of councillors and in the legislation, and
heard gnevances Similar rights were claimed in the Luneburger Saale of 1392,
when eight burghers obtained temporary conttol of the ducal finances, heard
gnevances and even received recognition of the nght, should the need oeeur,
to confiscate the domanial income and to resist the duke in ai ms
Taxation was an ltnportant factor in the dcvelopment of leptcsentative
Institution, but not a determining one It is well known that, helpecl by the
tragic State of the lealm, the kings of l'iance sueeeeded in intioducing perma
nent indirect taxes exempt fiom the assent of the estates In 1355 thegabe//e, a
salt tax, and Vwth on the value of merchandisc were aeeepted by the estates
gcneral This System was extended to '/aith in 1435, and, from 1440 onwaids,
the annual tailk was levied by the king's officials These taxes made the French
king fairly independent of the estates In Burgundy dunng the fifteenth
Century, the estates eontrolled the levy of thefouagt or heatth tax, and reserved
a budget for thcir own expenses Yet all indirect taxes, lntroduced earher by the
I reneh erown, cscaped the intcrlcrencc of the estates " In the duchy of
Bnttany, the estates were convoked, probably for the first timt, in 1352 to agree
on the extraoidinary taxation to pay the ransom of Duke Chailes of Blois —
one of the three feudal cases mentioned in Magna Carta in whieh aid was due
40 Bukt (19H7) pp »15-16, jzz-y w I nj>cl(n;8o) ρ 25
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In 1365 the costs of war necessitatcd thc intioduction of the Joanne into the
whole duchy, the tax being grantcd by the estatts No document, howevtr,
reveals any concern with the poit dues which the duke levied The overalJ
Impression of the function of the estatcs is essentially one of acquiescence, the
spint which led to thcir passive rccogniüon of thc dukc's two daughters as Ins
heiresses in i486 S4
However, assemblies of estates did not always develop overarching powers
thanks to their control of taxation in some cases taxation was in the hands of
representative institutions of only one estate, often the representatives of
eitles and rural areas In late thirteenth Century Languedoc, the increased
bürden of military levies and aids caused by loyal wars against Foix and
Gascony did not lead to thc development of general assemblies of three
estates Matters were handled in local meetings and in assemblies of separate
Orders 5S We have observed the same practice in contemporary Brabant, while
in Flanders lt was not unül 1400 that the count, Philip the Bold, duke of
Burgundy, introduced the assembly of three estates as an Institution, although
aids had been granted by assemblies of eitles, sometimes including the rural
distnets, since the second half of the thirteenth Century %
One may conclude that taxes served as a tngger to fuller participation by
representaüve institutions only lf taxation came to be excessive or was mis
managed by government, particularly as a consequence of intensive and pro
tracted warfare, and lf no other means of sutplus extraction were available
Under these conditions, subjeets obtaincd control over the state's (sometimes
even the ruler's) finances and secured far reaching nghts fot thtmselves We
should bear in mind, however, that even on those occasions when eitles and vil
lages were represented, we are still deahng mainly with pnvileged elites using
representadve institutions to proteetand expand then collcctive preiogati\es
( O M M i J N A I I N i r i U S I S
Even lf the initiatives and wcaknesses of monarchs challenged the sub)ects to
meet in represenlalivc assemblies and to lespond by insisting on the nghts and
needs of their communities, this factor ccrtainly does not explain all forms of
representation Not everything can be leduced to the rcactions of subjeefs to
their rulcrs I'or thcir own purposes, monaichs mostly used pre cxisting struc
tures, notably their own enlaiged cutia or court, the regional judicial courts such
as in the Rnglish hundreds and countics, and the assemblies of bajles, bailiffs
and consuls in languedoc Since 1152, thc common Council of thc city of
s< Kcrlitrvc(i987) ι pp 139 41 " Hisson (1964) pp 271 81
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Toulouse had been formally reeognised as the repräsentative Institution to
ncgotiate with the counts? Many communcs clicl not wait for the initiatives of
pnnces to solve thcir problcms but ereated theit own clevices on a federative
and deliberaüve basis, often against the encroachments of lay and clencal
lords Assemblies which had grown to fulfil one particular function could take
on other functions on the initiative of eiiher the lord or the communities them
selves hqually we have to bear in mind the chronology of events, particularly
the relative timing of the growth and decline of the power of monarchs,
nobles and burghers
Much depended on the social and economit strueture of a region, especially
lts level of commercialisation and urbanisation Large eitles evidently had
much wider interests and more power than the typical Kleinstädte of cential
Iiurope Major eitles weie located on coasts or gieat nvers, trade loutes influ
eneed their pohtical sensiuvities In gcneial, then common interests consisted
in the safety of these routes, for tiavcllmg merchants and their goods, in the
reliability of monetary exchanges and ttade agreements, and in the legulation
of internal maikets Cities, therefore, organised their own meetings spontane
ously, just as they were convened separattly on behalf of the pnnce Even as
members of the corts, Barcelona and Valencia each dominated the urban brer^o
of their region as to claim half of lts votes So lt was the larger eitles which took
the lead, as they were the leaders in the hierarchy of maiket places Even when
eitles participated in assemblies or estates, the domination of the major ones
remained obvious Ghent, Bruges and Ypres outweighed all the otlier towns of
Γ landers and thus took many decisions without further consultation
In northern and central Italy, the piedominance of the eines in society was
most marked, with capital eitles of 6o,ooo to ΐοο,οοο inhabitants and many
laige secondary towns The monarchical power of the emperor was elearly too
distantand too weak tooutweigh them in thelongrun The Lombaid League —
ltself a union of eitles with clected depuües — made peace with Frederick
Barbarossa after a long conflict in 1183 on terms which respected the auton
omy of the eitles After the military defeat of the second Lombard League in
1 237, l redtiiek II was again unablc to bicak the autonomy of the ever giowing
eitles Aftei bis death, regional states tarne into being in which the laigcst eitles
dominated their contadi, the surrounding countryside and smaller towns The
ohgarchy of the capital eity ruled the State in lts private interest, usmg adminis
trative and legal means wherever possible, and military force wheic necessary
Ί he autonomy of the communes was widely respteted in the fourteenth and
early fifteenth Centimes Assemblies of heads of households kept their elcctive
rights for the local Councils I Iowcver, represcntation on a supra loeal level was
s 7 Mundy (1954), pp 32—40,66—8
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absent in a System of local vicanes nominated by the capital city The only
forces which could threaten the rührig ehtc of the capital and lts puppcts in the
dependent towns weie either populai revolts or the nval regional states, with
which bitter wars were fought without lecjinring reprtsentauon to legitimise
and facilitate extra taxation more modern mcans of cxploitition were avail
able here 58 Northern and central Italy constituted tht most extreme case of
excessive power held by one social category, namely the oligarchy of the major
eitles, effectively eliminating as political contenders the monarchical power as
well as that of other social oiders and classes This opened the way for party
stnfe to determine local political Iife Parties weie not based on the representa
tion of communities enjoying the same nghts, but on quasi feudal vertical des
of protection and dependence Clscwhtre m Futope, however, some pluralify
of poweis icmaincd the rule, allowing many vaneties of lcprcscntation to
flounsh
The towns of Castilc from 1282 onwards regularly formed hetmandiides,
autonomous associations, lndependent from the king's summons, for
preservation of their privileges, lf necessary against him Their movement
went far beyond taking positions dunng the disputes foi royal power The
towns' associations in fact formed the vanguatd in the cot/es which, dunng the
new minonty from 1295 to 1301, claimed a place in the royal household and
Chancery, as well as a role in the collection of taxes and the custody of royal
castles In 13 12, a bermandadof some towns in I eon claimed the education of
the young king to be laid in the hands of good Citizens, objeeted to unlawful
taxation and the alienaüon of royal castles and eitles, lf violations of thef/ietor,
the customary nghts, were not redressed, the towns would elcct another
regent Even lf these claims ovtrplaytd the towns' unity, a broader heimandad
was formed in 13 15, including 180 towns from Castilc (seventy eighl), f eon
(forty five), Estremadura, Toledo, Muicia and Andalusia They would meet
every year and control the royal revenue, which they eiTectivtly did for some
years This episode shows the towns' capacittes to organise themselves on a
federal basis for the pteservation of thcn common interests dunng periods of
dynastic cnsis 1t cqually shows, however, Ih.it the lack of uniiy m.idc these
associations short lived, since most minonties at some tunc came to an end w
More was requncd to make communal lepresentative Institutions last
In thirteetith Century Flanders, five imjoi etttes, cach with more than 30,000
lnhabitants, and the largest ont_, Ghcnt, with probably over 60,000, phyed a
role as a collecüve body I hey are mentioncd as early as 1209 as the (then still)
'sixcities'in anactof Kmgjohnof Fngland concetning I a Rochcllc, in 1213 as
58 Fasol!(i96s) pp 71—86 Kocnigsbcrgci (1978) pp 22 4 ( o m p i n t o (1980) pp 149 85 ( hittolini
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a lcaguc, they scalcd a trcaty with the king, which showed thcir ability to act
autonomously with a foreign countiy with which they had close commercial
tics from 1241, documents call thcm the scabim Ilamhiae, an acknowledgement
of the collective action of the administrators either 111 relation to judicial con-
flicts between themselves or disputes in which only one was involved, and over
matters such as trade fairs and the contiol of the currency, including the assay
of the intnnsic value of coms In all these matters, the countess acted only
'with the assent of the aldermcn of [the major eitles of] Flanders' M Even
when, in the fourteenth and fiflecnlh centunes, the county had lost two of its
major eitles, the System of intensive dcliberations between the 'Three (or Four)
Mcmbers of Flanders' continued to develop And in 1384 the riebest and
largest of the rural distncts, that around Bruges, became the fourth 'Member'
on a quasi definitive basis Tlie rural distnct of Bruges (Bnigte Vuje) was
administered by nobles and nch peasants, which permanenüy widened the
social classes reprtsented This helped to stabilise the predominance of the
System which lasted unül the end of the mieten regime Dunng the most active
penod, in the fast half of the hfteenth Century, meetings of the 'Four
Members' took between 350 and 450 meeting days per year, often in parallel
sessions, sometimes at different places and with missions abroad Within the
county, their meetings lasted normally four to six days They were largely infor-
mal, normally involved ten to fifteen parücipants and took place mostly on
their own initiative I ong tradition and the continuously strong demographic
and economic position of the Ί our Members' led to their domination of the
representative System being aeeepted, both by the smaller communes and by
the courts of Flanders In practice, however, the most important mattcis, in
particular fiscal ones, were oflen discussed in larger assemblies at the level of
the county gencrally or in the four quarters separately, each headed by onc of
the 'Members' Moteover, smaller eitles and rural distncts quite frequently
appealed to the 'Four Members' for judicial or diplomatic support In the eitles,
meetings of large Councils including deputies of the crafts, and, in the rural dis
tnets, assemblies of fieeholders had the last word on taxation Parücipaüon by
guilds in the administration was nowhere as advanced as in Ghent between
1370 and 1540, when twenty out of twenty six aldermen weie elcctcd annually
by and from the crafts Until the middle of the (iftecnlh Century the rnain con
ceins of the Tour Members' were trade rcgulations, commeicial litigation,
comagc, (iscal pohey and foiugn lelations 1 atcr, taxation and defence were to
become the ma|or interests Assembhes of three estates were created by the
count in 1400, but these met less frequently than did the 'Four Mcmbeis' who
donunatcd thcm lowards the end of the lilteenth centuiy, however, the mect-
'" I)hondt(i977) pp 73-8, W)flels (1967), pp 1131-6
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ings of eslatcs and of the cstatcs gtncral beeome moie mfluential, as tlie
government pieferred collaboration with these morc consei vaüve bodies
Α not dissimilar pattern, with informal and autonomous mcetings bctwccn
representatives of tbe major eitles, in this case dealing mainly with economic
affairs, has also been observed in the neighbounng pnncipaliües of Brabant,
Liege, I lolland and Utrecht 61 Thur commerual orientation brought them into
close contact with partners fiom as fat as Spam and Prussia The unification of
the Low Countnes under the dukes of Burgundy between 1427 and 1433 facil
Itated and encouraged regulär meetings of reptesentatives from the different
pnncipaliües The estates general arc the best known type of overall repre
sentation, but commercial towns, or those situated on the coast, had their
Special border crossing meetings as well The role which eitles could play in
determining the political agend.i vaiied Rural communes were not always
poliücally passive In Flandcrs, those belonging to the countryside around
Bruges were permanentJy represented in the College of the Tour Members'
while the other distticts equally pat ticipated in vanous types of assembbes,
sometimes lncluding those of the estates general In the Low Countnes, the
pnnce always remamed a real factor, even lf, in fourteenth Century Flanders,
the count had to bc rescued three times by his suzerain, the king of France,
from the might of the eitles aeüng together Similaily, the nobihty was less lnte-
grated in the urban ehtes than in Italy, and thus continued to act more inde
pendently as an estate Acting pnmauly on their own behalf the communes ot
free peasants in the Low Countnes organised regional boaids to ptotect the
land against floods They supeivised the construction of dykes, canals and
sluices, levied taxes foi this purpose, and, fot their maintenance, promulgated
regulaüons enforceable at law The whole System rested on the participaüon of
the landhoklers wlio had a füll say in all decisions and in the election of board
members Meetings of villages grouped together sent deputies to regional
assemblies from which representatives could be mandated to negoüate with
the government or with neighbounng eitles
Cities and towns in the regions of I anguedoc met on the initiative of loyal
oiBcers as well as on then own to lcgislate on the export of gram (1 269-75) and
on coinagc (1212 with the nobiht), in 1 292 alone), to collect petiüons, to regu
late trade routes, to press a suit against the 1 nglish 'great custom' on the
Garonne (1285) and against the bishop of Cahors in relation to usury62
Analogous maitcts weit msed by the Prussian eines and iiual distticts along
the Vistula, the deputies of which legularly petitioned the Master of the
Teutonic Order 'unibe meynes nute?', foi the common weal Tenitonal ordi
61 U y t t c b r o u c k (197s ) i , p p 4 2 9 69 D h o n d t ( 1 9 ^ 6 ) ρ ρ ^ 7 8 K o k k e n ( 1 9 9 t ) p p 126 (8 216 7 6
V m d e n I lovcn v i n d e n d e r e n (1987) p p 60-145
61 Bisson (1964), p p 127—30, 218—28, 242—3 260—5,281—S
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nant.cs ckalt wiih piohltms such as slupping nghts 011 the Vistula (1375 and
latci), craft legulations in thc eitles (1408), wcights and mcasuics, comage,
pnces, wages and intcrest rates aflcr debasement (1420) Ί he evidence of 1427
issued tulmgs not only on beer pnecs and on pic-cmption in the countiyside,
but also on a series of matters clcatly mspiietl by the Oidei conteming ieli-
gious obsetvanee, the limitations of cclcbiations and sumptuary laws These
concerns announced lncreasmg tcnsions which led to the rejeclion by the
Master in 1434 of the eines' pctitions on the abolmon of hecnees for giain
export and of thc toll called Pßind^oll The conflicts of intciest appeared, too,
in 1433 when the Knights and the eitles ciilicised thc wai which the Oidei had
launched agamst Poland Ihe tight Organisation of thc two Piussian estates,
both as social and pohncal nnities, cxplams how they could challenge ihe
Order, turn to thekingof Poland and yet kecpmosl of thea libettics, müuding
control of taxation Betwecn 1466 and 1519 they held, on average, four meet-
ings a year and dispatched scvcral diplomatic missions, mostly on then own ini-
tiative The city Councils lemained sovcieign in judicial matters, while the
I^indestat, or terntorial Council, in which the ihiee majoi eitles (Dan/ig, Rlbing,
Ίοιιιη) each had two representatives, was the highest coui t foi the ruial aieas M
The pieseivaüon of peace, law and oider was a geneial concern of
buighers In Quercy, the bishop had levied a peace tax, 01 comime, with the
consent of the nobility and the gieat towns from thc very beginning of the
thirteenth centuiy onwardsf'4 In the hmpnc, eitles clusteied in legional
associations to secute peace, especially as a piotection agamst paiücular feudal
loids and knights Representatives of all the eitles of the league on the Rinne
below 13aslc wcic summoncd by King William in 1255 to deal with judiual
mattet s concei ning coinage and lost mci chandise <Λ King Rudolf of I labsburg
extended thc peace pohey to IMiidfueden, tcuitoiial peace tieaties he had nego-
tiatcd in legional assembhes of eitles alone 01 with the nobility In 1278 seven-
teen eitles were convened by a loyal oflicial to agree on thc abohtion of new
tolls on the Rinne, measuies foi the secunty of navigation and the prosecution
of bicakeis of thc peace Othci Kgions followcd suit 6ft
'Ihe Gcrman Hanse emanated fiom some of thesc regional associations
Dunng the thiitcenth and eaily fouitccnth centuues, ihcse were fotmally
associations of merchants aimcd at seeunng prolection on long journeys, in
thc same vcin as the contcmpotai y I lemish I Ianseof London and the union of
the 'Seventeen 'lowns' tiading at thc faiis of C hampagne In this pcnod, thc
distinction between city magistiatcs and the membeis of local meichants'
guilds was still minimal ω In Handels, thc craft levolurion of 1302 and the foi
M Ν ι κ η η η (1992), p p 6 0 - 7 6 , Hiskup (1992) p p 89 94 " Bisson (196 | ) , P p ' M 6
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lovvingyears radically changccl tlns Situation and the magistiacies look o\ci the
functions o f the exteinal repicscntat ion of the Community which the m e r
chants ' guilds had fuliilled caihct In n o r t h e r n Germany, the t iansiüon to a
league of eitles o c c u n e d in 1356, when the lcgional hanses united to tiefend
theu c o m m o n interests Ί he funciional analogy betwecn u i h a n leagues, which
allowecl foi the icp icscnta t ion o f eines in o n e tei ntoty, and the G e i m a n 1 lanse
has becn neglccted ot lefuted by his tonans f ' 8 wlio have foeused 011 terntot ies
and m o n a i c h i c s m o r e than 011 tcpiesentative functions Yet, given the weak
ness or t e m o t e n e s s of monatchical poweis , the Hanse eitles feit m o t e closely
united by theu links a long ü a d e routes, mainly thosc oveiseas I heir c o m m o n
interests in the p io tcc l ion and legulation of trade fo imcd the most p rominen t
item 011 the agenda of the f iequcnt asscmblies on a icgional or genenil
(Ilansi/ag) level Motcove i , they condueted diplomatic missions and negotia
tions with all types of G e r m a n and foteign .ui thotmes, mcludmg othei tep ie
sentative Institutions such as the T o m M e m b e i s ' of I landets In this way, as in
that of the o thet city leagues, theu aclivities mcvitably touched on mat tc is of
national and foreign policy up to the point of waging war and levying taxes
However, their seaward onenta t ion ind veiy extensive sphete of inteiest dkl
not p rovoke them to build city states, which made tliem vulneiablc to the
lncreas tngenc ioachment by te i t i tonal states in the late fifteenlh cen tu iy 6 9
T h e Swiss Confcderat ion shows the case of the fo imat ion of a u t o n o m o u s
Lanclschafle ot t e t i i tones based on the au tonomy of then const i tuent com
munes In the fourtcenlh and fifteenth centunes , many tural c o m m u n e s were
able to buyoffse ignoual nghts , the cmanc ipa l td peasants foi ming s t rong com
munes gua tan leemg their collcetivc tights T h e majoi eitles tended to expand
their dominaUon into the countiyside, but had to leave intaet foi ms of com
munal pai ticipation in decision making, cspeciallj in the political fiele! Ab 1 mal
communit ies often lived on cattle laising, they enter tamed elose commeicia l
contacts with the outside woilcl Conihe ts weie ttaditionally solved by atbitra
tion on the basis of the stipulations in the Uinitngen (associations) Occasionally
d u n n g t h e foul teenth cenltiiy, and icgulatly latci on, the ΙαιηιιΙχιιηο^ thegene ia l
assembly of the depulies fiom all füll m c m b c i s of the / idyiuownuhajt 01
sworn union, beenme the pohtical p la t fo im to mediate conflicts It was e\ 1
dently not always possible to reach agieements , but an a l tempt of the majoi
eitles to eonst i tule a sepaiatc co oidmative commit icc was outlawed in 1481
The relativcly small s i /e of the Swiss eitles cxpLuns then inabihty to dominate
theu count iys ide as did the Jtalian ones, while then vulneiability to foieign
aggression obliged ihcm (o keep some kind of unity Hovvcvei, an ag ieement
made in 1503 to submit all foieign ticatics, peisonal imlentutes and con t t i c t s
'* M01 xv. (1992), ρ 6
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for military sei vice to the apptoval of a ma)onty of the /ί/ςΜ/̂ ««ς was never
fully implemcnted7"
Among thepointsmost fiequently laised by eitles in theif petitionsandgnev
ances was the caie foi a stähle currcncy hven in Poland, wheie eitles had
efTectively lost the nght of giving assent to the aic), Cracow had a say in moneiary
affairs duiing the fifteenth Century71 In some cases, the ruler's seignorage (or
tax) on coinage was bought ofTby the reptesentative Institutions in order to
avoid further debasements 1 he duke of Lüneburg sold his nght in ι 293 to the
three estates whose deputics would fui ther lmplement lt In 1307 the dukes of
Bavana sold their mints for a subsidy72 In 1345 the three estates of Brandenburg
refuted the monetary leform projeeted by the margrave 7 1 The 'Members' of
Flandersand thecitiesof Brabantand 1 lolland repeatedlygtantedaids in retin η
for monetary stability In nearly half theassemblics of the estates generalof the
Low Countnes monetary pi oblems featured on the agenda In the first decades
of the fifteenth Century the Tour Members' of Flanders wcic to be actively
engaged in decisions regai ding the physical aspects of the coinage, lts value, and
in aspects of the assaying of the metal used to make lt 7 4
Another gnevance raised by repiesentativcs, especially those of the ciües,
was the appointment of foieigncis as government oiTicials Α non exhaustive
list might mcludü the following examples Bohemia, 1310 and again 1437,
Brandenburg and Piussia, 1345, Brabant, 1356, Utrecht, 1375, Normandy, 1381,
Hungary, 1387, England, 1406, Pomerania, 1459 " ^ niakes no sense trying to
enumaate all the powers which representative institutions claimed with moie
or less lasting success What matters IS that, under their overall responsibiltty
for the common weal, as well as the defence of pnvilcges and customs, they
could raise any kincl of problem of inteinal and foreign pohey since the latter
always produced repeicussions in the spheres of defence and taxation, and
offen that of trade as well As an cxample, the Castilian coites, and especially the
eitles, had a strong influence on legislauon since many of the lists of gticv-
ances, submitted as peuuons by one or another of the estates in the fotm of
cuadenws, formed the basis of oidinances lssued in the cot/ei In 1261, they
lequired lediess of gtievances befoiegtanfing a tax In 1 268, thedctailed listof
pnees and wages clearly reflected the concerns and competences of an urban
committec 7<i lt will be clcai that large urban communes dealt pnmanly with
7 0 1 l o l c n s t t i n (1 9 9 0 ) , p p 23 6 B l c r b n u c r ( 1 9 9 1 ) , p p 9 9 - - 1 0 2 l i u t l k o f c r (1 9 9 1 ) , p p I O J 6 , 1 1 3 — 1 5
7 ! R u s s o c k i ( 1 9 9 z ) , ρ I 7 i 7 ; ! nf>cl ( 1 9 8 0 ) , p p 4 7 $2 7 3 I I c m n c h ( 1 9 9 2 ) , ρ 145
7 4 V i n U ) l v c n a n d B l o c k m i n s ( 1 9 6 9 ) , p p ( 0 8 9 B l o i k m i n s ( 1 9 7 5 ) , p p 1 0 ) 2 2 , H o s R u p s ( 1 9 9 3 ) ,
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economic qucstions which wcrc vital to thtm and concerncd thcir spccific
interests Ί hcy wcic ptoducmg, buymg and sclling mcrchandisc, which crcatcd
types of pioblcms vety diffetent to those familiär to noble councillors These
matters rcquircd an cxpcdicnt, practical and cffeetlve rcsponsc, such as only
people trained in noimal trade piacticts could give Ibis explains why mon
archs, morc intcrested in terntory and honour than in overstas trade, wtre slow
to get a grasp of the woiltl of the eitles which served as outlcts to manüme
trade
PA1HSO1 DCVILOl'MENl
Having rejeeted from the outset an exclusive attention to ideal t)pes of repre
sentation, \ve have found in fact a gteat viticty of inslitutions, of which some
proved better equipped than others to survive lnto eaily modern times This
eventual survival was not the pnvilege of onc paiticular type of Institution
until the end of the ancten regiwe, fedcrations of towns and villages, as well as
regional and general estates and parhaments, I^andtage or Reichstage wirb, two,
three or four chambers conünued to function lt became apparent that, funda
mentally, there existed two ways by which reprcsentation was lnitiatcd on
behalf of monarchies in need of pohtical and matenal support, and as a
spontaneous acüon of communiüts defending their collecUve inteiests
Monarchical initiatives generally took place on a large scale which raised
problems of Integration and continuity, especially in large territones
Overstretched ambitions and disconünuity of dynasties offered oppoitunities
for sub)ccts to raise thcir claims Ί he stronger thcir own oiganisation, espe
cially that of the large eitles, the better they weie equipped to obtain a lasting
grasp on government Much depended on the type of society and lts Itvel of
Organisation densely populatcd and highly uibanised areas, as well as tural
communes with assembhes of free peasants, were able to leact more promptly
than scattered populations of serfs I h e latter, having no lnstituüonal outlcts
for their gnevances, could only turn to revolt I lowever, in territones where the
monarchy's problems such as rcpcatcdly problematic successions to the throne
or the Ilundttd Years Wat wcie recunent or constant, such ftequent chal
lenges crcatcd opportunilics for the dcvclopment of ciTcctivc icprcscntativc
institutions Ycl, even then, much depended on the c ipicüy of the most pow
erful groups in the pohtical System to oiginisc lasting prtssuic in support of
their concerns ] Ins involveel close communication, only achic\cd over hmited
distanecs and in a modern, commcrcialistd tumoinj I hc monaiclncal modtl
would rcilect lts 01 lgins in the cxtcnsion of pnnccl) com ts and the legitimition
based on roinano cinonical thconcs I lowcvcr, lt was seldom consideied to be
in the intcrest oi a monarch to cede powei to repiescntativcs As soon as the
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pressure on thc govcrnmcnt lessencd, for cxample by the cxploitation of inde
pendcnt rcsources or thc introduction of permanent taxts, thc fiecjuency of
meetings decreased, so that they might not oecut at all over a petiod of years
The English parliament met on average more than once per year duiing the
fourteenth and the first half of the iiftecnth Centimes After 1450, however,
when the Hundrcd Years War had come to an end, the frequency of meetings
decreased drasücally to only twenty sessions until 1510, and none at all dunng
seven years in 1497-1504 Such irregulatity of course had a dcletenous effect
on the cfiicacity of parliament 77
The royal pnvilege of summoning and dissolving representative Institutions,
and of stopping the payment of wages and allowances, rendered the assem
blies vulncrable to tactical manoeuvring I hc I rench estates gencral weic thus
summoned only in timcs of extreme cnsis and dissolved as soon as Solutions
had been reached 1 he monarchy clearly feaied to lose control, having in mind
the Pansian revolts which onginated in the sessions of the estates gencral in
1355 and 1413 Sessions therefore werc afterwards held outsidc the capital 78
The systematic study of the careers and social background of representatives
has revealcd more refinecl methods by which representative institutions lost a
good deal of thcir autonomous influence Prosopogtaphical research of the
French estates gencral of 1484 showed that royal officials numbered up to 84 of
the 269 representatives, nearly one thnd They consütuted 63 per Cent of all
members of the third estate and nearly 22 per cent of the nobihty The latter
es täte was further closely linked to the monarchy by honoiary titles such as that
of royal councillor (which was thc case of forty among the eighty thrce noble
representatives) 01 by royal pensions Only twenty one urban officials (less
than 8 per cent) participated, and again three of them were afterwards hon
oured by a royal or seignonal office Only 13 per cent of the latter held a uni-
vcrsity degree, most in law, while this was the case for 70 pei cent of the royal
oflicials aeüng as representatives and 93 per cent of the members of chapters
In this respeet, the use of Latin obviously favouted the university graduates In
1484, even moie than 111 1468, royal officials and chents acted as a supra-
rcgional power eilte, linkmg local and regional intciests with the couit 1 hc
autonomy of eitles, and of thc estates in gencral, clcatly got lost in the exten
sion of networks of power brokers 7<;
Similar obsci valions could bc made aboul 1 hc I nghsh patliamcnt, for which
thc most extensive prosopognphical lese itch h is been catiicd through I 10m
1445 onwards, ltwas no longcr rccjiured that electors should leturn local repre
sentatives, which led toan Invasion of borough scats by mcmbcis of thegentry
P o w i t k e m d Ϊ r ) d c (1961) p p 51z 34 7 R B u h t (199z), ρ 37z
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and other Outsiders Members of p.uliamtnt incttasingly used their dection to
obtain positions and Offices for thtmsclvcs and for their chents, or to further
other private lntetests by mcans of pctitions In 1420, the Commons tned in
vain to pievent the king from agreeing to puvate petitions without their
consent, which left many possibilittcs open to private anangements, even
against the common weal 8" More than 81 pei cent of the about 700 knights of
the shire returned from 1439 t° ' 5°9 w c r e county justices of the peace I Ialf of
the shenffs were elected to pailiamcnt at some stage of their lives, while hun
dreds of members of parlument have been ldentified as escheators (the king's
agent in feudal death duties), collectors, Controllers or surveyors of customs,
Commanders of royal castles or holders of othei royal 01 county appoint-
ments Many such appointments were ananged while parhament was in
Session, which leads to the conclusion that hope of pattonage was a strong
lnccntive to obtain election to parhament On the other hand, this attitude
undermined the autonomy of the icpicsentativc Institution Prosopographical
research has furthei shown, for France as well as for England, the absence of
clear cut social divisions between the estatts ot houses The share of university
degrees may have been somewhat lower than in the French estates general —
one out of five Enghsh members of parhament around 1420 - probably the
result of the differences in the legal Systems, but the tendency to erode the
acüon of representative institutions from within by extending royal patronage
helps to explain the general loss of pohtical impact of the institutions, lf not of
their membets 81
In the other modcl of representation, the communal one, representation was
from the bottom up, largely on an informal basis, in most cases at least partially
autonomous from monarchical powei Urban and tural communes organised
the defence of their interests when these dtfTered fundamentally ftom, or were
opposed to, those of the great landowners They formed associations of com
munes which negoüated on the basis of fiee participation While external
threats lasted, their collaboration became mote institutionalised and gradually
performed a Wide ränge of tasks of government, especially those connected
with trade, in a more cflictcnt way than the monarch's buicaucracy miglit have
done lt This proved mosl cffccüvt on a relatively small seale where fiequent
interaction and communtty of inteicsts wcic widcly pcrccived and acetpted
Long distance trade was a common meentive for ihc fonnation of uiban
leagues and simil.it lepitsentatlvc institutions I css dcpcnd<-nt upon mon.irchi
cal initiatives, the communal forms of reptesentation wete theiefore less
vulnerable to patronage, and continutd to function 111 thtir own way as long as
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their cconomic basis tem uned fii m Yet, in confrontafιοη with intensive exter
nal pressures, their lack of centralisaüon and cohesion became a disadvantage
Sometimes the leagues became incorpoiated as mernbers of (eventually com
posite) asscmblies of estates picsidcd overby the monareh and hisoflicials, and
thus shifted in the direction of the monarehical model In this way Hanseatic
nties participated in the representative mstitutions of difTercnt terntoiies
Where monaichs were distant, representation could very well develop in
vanous, partiaüy overlapping, forms outside monarchieal teintorics t Iowever,
the process of State formation in the later Middle Ages made pnneely power
more omnipi esent and less dependen t on the consent of subjeets
Flurahty of powers in a politieal System, and the need for holders of oppos
ing interests to find eomptomises, were necessary preconditions for the emer-
gence and eontinuity of representative mstitutions Regional vanauons in
timing, types and evolution were essentially determined by the interaction
betwecn downward and upwaid organisational initiatives The monarchical
and communal modeis of representaüon met at some point in their evolution
Cities could only play a prominent role in areas of high utbanisation As states
grew more powerful in the later Middle Ages, they tended to incorporate hith
erto independent emes, cspecially by integtating their ruhng ehtes The capital
accumulation and monetansed economy of the eitles offered immense com
petitive advantages to pfinces They started with loans from individual mer
chants, and finally tned to impose contmuous mdireet taxation on trade, whlch
ensured them a regulär and easy mcome without having to face the unpleasant
demands of sub]ects None the less the communal model was to piove lts
strength in later eentunes, even when the eitles had to play theit role in the
framework of assembhes of estates
I'undamental weakncsses of the mcdieval lepresentative mstitutions were
thcir lack of continuity in the monarchical model, and their lack of unity in both
modeis The sense of Community in all sections of society remaincd far behind
the means of centralisation at the disposal of pnnces This enabled pnnces to
play off estates and corporate paiticipants one against another As repre-
sentatives realiscd thatmorecoukl bcachieved thiongh themaktngof particular
arrangements than through colleetive action, so their mstitutions began to lose
effectivcness Two reasons thus expLtin the deeline of iruny of them in the
secondhalf of the fifteenth Century rclalivef)revenabsolutelossof power, and
theincorpotationof local and legionalclites in the State apparatus
( onversely, a monareh was incapablc of creating any endunng repre
sentative Institution lf this did not alicady rest on existing, politieally well
orgamsed, local and legional (ommuniucs Not would he even try to do so lf
he had at his disposal sulfieicnt means to leaeh bis goals lndependcntly, some
thing whieh eaeh late medicval prmec constantly sttove to achieve
